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Across the Universe of Time
Sarah Class

When the sea falls from the shore
As the light sinks low, will I see you any more?
As the rain falls from the sky
Can I bring you back, from a distant lullaby?
Show me your vision, the story begun
Two lights are rising and burning as one
In the deep blue of the night
Shine the millions of stars and my spirit burning bright
Spinning on, into the sun, flying higher
Now my journey's begun... And the...
Cold, cold wind, it blows me away
The feeling all over is a black, black day
But I know that I'll see you again
And I know that you're near me
There's a star, calling my name
Its echo is true and the song is not the same
Take my hand and lead me away
Bring me back to you in your arms I'm gonna stay...
Tell me your vision, the story begun
Two lights are rising and burning as one
All those years drifting in space
I have known you well, yet I've never seen your face
You turn around, looking at me, laughter in your eyes
And now I can see
And the cold, cold wind, it blows me away
The feeling all over is a black, black day
But I know that I'll see you again
And I know that you're near me

Pure

Amazing Grace
Traditional

Amazing grace, how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me
I once was lost, but now I'm found
Was blind, but now I see
T'was grace that taught my heart to fear
And grace my fears relieved
How precious did that grace appear
The hour I first believed
Through many dangers, toils and snares
We have already come
T'was grace that brought us safe thus far
And grace will lead us home
When we've been here ten thousand years
Bright shining as the sun
We've no less days to sing God's praise
Than when we've first begun
Than when we've first begun
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Away in a Manger
Traditional

Away in a manger no crib for a bed
The little Lord Jesus laid down his sweet head
The stars in the bright sky looked down where he lay
The little Lord Jesus asleep on the hay
The cattle are lowing the baby awakes
But little Lord Jesus no crying he makes
I love thee Lord Jesus look down from the sky
And stay by my side until morning is nigh
Be near me Lord Jesus I ask thee to stay
Close by me forever and love me I pray
Bless all the dear children in thy tender care
And fit us for heaven to live with thee there
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Beat of Your Heart
George Martin and Giles Martin

Carry me away from this dark and lonely room
Light me in your arms – all I want to know is you
Chase away the darkness with everything you are
I will find my strength in the beat of your heart
Picture book of memories, how we used to be
Some people spend a lifetime waiting for their dreams
But I won't find the answers by looking at the stars
I can find my strength in the beat of your heart
Time held in our hands
Will change into years gone by
If I can hold on to you
I'll leave all my fears behind
Holding on we drift like two flowers on the sea
Riding on the waves letting go of what will be
But I won't find the answers by staring at the stars
I've found all my dreams in the beat of your heart
I've found all my dreams in the beat – beat of your heart
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Benedictus
From The Armed Man: A Mass For Peace
Karl Jenkins

Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini (x2)
Hosanna in excelsis (x4)
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord
Hosanna in the highest
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Dark Waltz
Matteo Saggese & Umberto Morasca/Frank Musker

We are the lucky ones
We shine like a thousand suns
When all of the colour runs together
I'll keep you company
In one glorious harmony
Waltzing with destiny forever
Dance me into the night
Underneath the full moon shining so bright
Turning me into the light
Time dancers whirling past
I gaze through the looking glass
And feel just beyond my grasp is heaven
Sacred geometry
Where movement is poetry
Visions of you and me forever
Dance me into the night
Underneath the full moon shining so bright
Turning me into the light
Dance me into the night
Underneath the full moon shining so bright
Let the dark waltz begin
Oh let me wheel – let me spin
Let it take me again
Turning me into the light
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Heaven
Ronan Hardiman and Frank Musker

A star shining in a universe far away
My heart knows that we shall meet again some sweet day
And you, you will be the flame that burns in my breast
And oh, I know just by knowing you I was blessed
Yes I was truly blessed
Heaven, Heaven, ooh waiting there for me
Heaven, Heaven, ooh always let it be
Heaven, Heaven, ooh waiting there for me
Heaven, Heaven, ooh always let it be
So why, tell me why the good die young my old friend
I pray that heaven waits for everyone in the end
And love, love is how we cross that bridge to the light
A star that is what you are in my darkest night
Be always by my side
Heaven, Heaven, ooh waiting there for me
Heaven, Heaven, ooh always let it be
A star shining brightly
Ooh
A star shining brightly
Always let it be
Heaven, Heaven, ooh waiting there for me
Heaven, Heaven, ooh always let it be
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Hine E Hine
Princess Te Rangi Pai

E tangi ana koe
Hine e hine!
E ngenge ana koe
Hine e hine!
Kati to pouri noa
Noho i te aroha
Te ngakau o te Matua
Hine e hine!
Hine e hine!
Plaintive all through the night
Hine e hine!
Weeping till morning light
Hine e hine!
From my care why try to leap
There is love for you
Mother’s arms their strength will keep
Hine e hine!
Hine e hine!
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In Trutina
Carl Orff

In trutina mentis dubia
Fluctuant contraria
Lascivus amor et pudicitia
Sed eligo quod video
Collum iugo prebeo
Ad iugum tamen suave, suave transeo
In the wavering balance of my feelings
Set against each other
Lascivious love and modesty
But I choose what I see
And submit my neck to the yoke
I yield to the sweet yoke
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Mary Did You Know?
Buddy Greene/Mark Lowry

Mary did you know?
That your baby boy would one day walk on water
Mary did you know?
That your baby boy would save our sons and daughters
Did you know?
That your baby boy has come to make you new
And the child that you delivered, would soon deliver you
Oh Mary did you know?
That your baby boy would give sight to the blind men
Mary did you know?
That your baby boy would calm a storm with his hand
Did you know?
That your baby boy has walked where angels trod
And when you kiss your little baby
You've kissed the face of God
Oh Mary, did you know?
The blind will see
The deaf will hear
The dead will live again
The lame will leap
The dumb will speak
The praises of The Lamb
Oh Mary did you know?
That your baby boy is Lord of all creation
Mary did you know?
That your baby boy will one day rule the nations
Did you know?
That your baby boy is Heaven's perfect lamb
And the sleeping child you're holding, is the great I am
Mary
Mary
Mary
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My Heart and I
Ennio Morricone/Andrea Morricone
Amii Stewart/Leonie Gane

My heart and I have wandered aimlessly
Beneath the weeping willow searching for the sun
Time after time we've met each other in a dream
And we have gazed upon the miracle of love
My heart and I have heard the angels sing
And we have found upon life's broken wing
And now we know that love is
Just another rainbow in the sky
Mother comfort us in thee we trust
Have mercy on my heart and I
My heart and I will know no happiness
As long as we see hate and bitterness
And like a child we close our eyes
Do not forsake us when we cry
Mother comfort us in thee we trust
Have mercy on my heart and I
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Never Say Goodbye
Adapted from Pavane pour une infante défunte
Maurice Ravel/Pamela Sheyne

If I could take this moment forever
Turn the pages of my mind
To another place and time
We would never say goodbye
If I could find the words I would speak them
Then I wouldn't be tongue-tied
When I looked into your eyes
We would never say goodbye
If I could stop the moon ever rising
Day would not become the night
Wouldn't feel this cold inside
And we'd never say goodbye
I wish that our dreams were frozen
Then our hearts would not be broken
When we let each other go...
If I could steal this moment forever
Paint a picture-perfect smile
So our story stayed alive
We would never say goodbye
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Pokarekare Ana
Traditional

Pokarekare ana
Nga wai o Waiapu
Whiti atu koe hine
Marino ana e
E hine e
Hoki maira
Kamate au
I te aroha e
Tuhituhi taku rita
Tuku atu taku ringi
Kia kite to iwi
Raru raru ana e
E hine e
Hoki maira
Kamate au
I te aroha e
E hine e
Hoki maira
Kamate au
I te aroha e
Kamate au
I te aroha e
Stormy are the waters
Of restless Waiapu
If you cross them, girl
They will be calmed
Oh girl
Come back to me
I could die
Of love for you
I write you my letter
I send you my ring
So your people can see
How troubled I am
Oh girl
Come back to me
I could die
Of love for you
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River of Dreams
Adapted from “Winter” from The Four Seasons
Antonio Vivaldi/Charlie Dore

River of dreams take me with you tonight
Lying in your arms we'll drift to
Islands of wonder that gleam and glow under the stars
As we glide through the dark
To the heart of the night
River of dreams gently hold me again
I remember all you told me
All of the secrets you whispered as we crept away
From the daylight and melted back into the night
Was I awake
Or did I dream
The kiss of waves
The silver slipstream
That tumbles as it turns again towards the sea
River of dreams softly flowing away
Let me follow where you are going
And make me a part of you
Deep in the heart of you
Let my reflection be clear
In the water of life
That tumbles as it turns again towards the night
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Silent Night
Franz Xaver Gruber/Joseph Mohr

Silent night, holy night!
All is calm, all is bright
Round yon Virgin, Mother and Child
Holy infant so tender and mild
Sleep in heavenly peace
Sleep in heavenly peace
Silent night, holy night!
Shepherds quake at the sight
Glories stream from heaven afar
Heavenly hosts sing Alleluia
Christ the Saviour is born
Christ the Saviour is born
Silent night, holy night
Son of God, love's pure light
Radiasnts beams from thy holy face
With the dawn of redeeming grace
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth
Sleep in heavenly peace
Sleep in heavenly peace
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The Mummers' Dance
Loreena McKennitt

When in the springtime of the year
When the trees are crowned with leaves
When the ash and oak and the birch and yew
Are dressed in ribbons fair
When owls call the breathless moon
In the blue veil of the night
The shadows of the trees appear
Amidst the lantern light
We've been rambling all the night
And some time of this day
Now returning back again
We bring a garland gay
Who will go down to those shady groves
And summon the shadows there
And tie a ribbon on those sheltering arms
In the springtime of the year
The songs of birds seem to fill the wood
That when the fiddler plays
All their voices can be heard
Long past their woodland days
We've been rambling all the night
And some time of this day
Now returning back again
We bring a garland gay
And so they linked their hands and danced
Round in circles and in rows
And so the journey of the night descends
When all the shades are gone
A garland gay we bring you here
And at your door we stand
It is a sprout well budded out
The work of Our Lord's hand
We've been rambling all the night
And some time of this day
Now returning back again
We bring a garland gay
We bring a garland gay
We've been rambling all the night
And some time of this day
Now returning back again
We bring a garland gay
We bring a garland day
We bring a garland day
We bring a garland day
We bring a garland day
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Who Painted the Moon Black?
Sonia Aletta Nel (Nianell)

Did you see the shiny moon?
Turned into a black balloon
Just as you walked away from me
Did you see how hard I've tried?
Not to show the pain inside
Just as you walked away from me
Who painted the moon black?
Just when you passed your love back
Who painted the moon black?
Oh won't you, won't you come back?
It must have been the darkest night
Not even a star in sight
Just as you walked away from me, now
Who painted the moon black?
Just when you passed your love back
Who painted the moon black?
Oh won't you, won't you come back?
Who painted the moon black?
Just when you passed your love back
Who painted the moon black?
Oh won't you, won't you come back?
Who painted the moon?
Da da da...
Did you see the shiny moon?
Turned into a black balloon
Just as you walked away from me
Who painted the moon black?
Just when you passed your love back
Who painted the moon black?
Oh won't you, won't you come back?
Who painted the moon black?
Just when you passed your love back
Who painted the moon black?
Oh won't you, won't you come back?
Who painted the moon?
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Wuthering Heights
Kate Bush

Out on the wiley, windy moors
We'd roll and fall in green
You had a temper like my jealousy
Too hot, too greedy
How could you leave me
When I needed to possess you?
I hated you, I loved you, too
Bad dreams in the night
They told me I was going to lose the fight
Leave behind my wuthering, wuthering
Wuthering Heights
Heathcliff, it's me, Cathy
I’ve come home, I'm so cold!
Let me in-a-your win-dow
Heathcliff, it's me, Cathy
I’ve come home, I'm so cold!
Let me in-a-your win-dow
Ooh, it gets dark! It gets lonely
On the other side from you
I pine a lot, I find the lot
Falls through without you
I'm coming back, love
Cruel Heathcliff, my one dream
My only master
Too long I roam in the night
I'm coming back to his side, to put it right
I'm coming home to wuthering, wuthering
Wuthering Heights
Heathcliff, it's me, Cathy
I’ve come home, I'm so cold!
Let me in-a-your win-dow
Heathcliff, it's me, Cathy
I’ve come home, I'm so cold!
Let me in-a-your win-dow
Ooh! Let me have it
Let me grab your soul away
Ooh! Let me have it
Let me grab your soul away
You know it's me, Cathy!
Heathcliff, it's me, Cathy
I’ve come home, I'm so cold!
Let me in-a-your win-dow
Heathcliff, it's me, Cathy
I’ve come home, I'm so cold!
Let me in-a-your win-dow
Heathcliff, it's me, Cathy
I’ve come home, I'm so cold!

